
TIMHERNLY 
Lee Catches a Fish 

My buddy Bob Lee's gor this quiet mean streak, on account of h is ma's a hopeless 
drunk and his pa d umped h im when he was a little kid to start• new fumily. Lee's 
pa was born in Kotea, but he look< and ralks American. I mean, yeah, he's got them 
squinry eyes, for sure, bur he's also got this movie-star look, like Charles Bronson, 
so maybe people think he's jusr wise. He's the head swim coach a, Barracuda, 
\Vhich ahvays makes n,e laugh co think abou1, 'cause everybody knows it's a strictly 
whites-only club. If you come from Korea and want to pass for white, which is 
probably not a bad idea living in Nashville, I guess you marry a white lady and 
name your kid Robert E. Lee. 

Lee and me srarted school together in Mrs. Keller's class, in licst grade. Now 
we're about to finish up our sophomore year at Cumberland High. Hard co believe 
we were ever first-graders. We liked the same girl back chen, Sarah Larson, but che 
next year she got sent a\vay to rhe school for the smart kids and we never saw her 
again. I guess I liked her 'cause she was cute, in a bashful way, with her blonde 
braids and soft, little-girl fuce. I mean, I don't know any orher reason for liking her; 
l never heard her say one single word. I guess it's O K chey rook her aw·,y to che 
smarr school. Maybe they taught her how to calk. 

You know how little kids can get mixed up writ ing their Imm, like they'll 
make their E's o r their R's backwards? Well, that's Lee, even today. Don't gee me 
wrong, he's not d umb. l mean he can piny dumb when he's got a mind co, bu1 if 
you want a rough game of chess or you like ro talk about real shit, like how sruff 
\Vorks, Lee's a darnn good friend. Bue you \von't cacch him writing scuff do\vtl. Lee 
keeps a lot of sec.recs. I kno\v so,ne of chem. 

I cold you how Lee's part O ricn~.J and all, but he's really more tedneck 1.han 
anything. He's not a hillbilly red neck or a furmcr redneck; i1's more like he's a ba-
dass redneck. He chain .. stnokcs Marlboro Reds, and sn1okc.s 'em in a decisive way. 
Jaw sec forward a bit, mouth open half an inch, locked in position, and the smoke 
comes Oul ir, perfect rings or shcecs or curly-cues - \Vhaccvcr Lee decides. 1 'd have 
co say h's prcccy impressive for being s ixteen, but it's also kind of a sick talent. 

He wears chis big green Army surplus jacker with pockets you could put city 
phone books in, and big storm-trooper boors. He's a stout six-foot call, and when 
he walks, he stares straight ahead and takes a big mide, so people have ro jump our 
of his way. He likes to intimidate people. Like he gees off from othcc people's fear. 
Some people say Lee like, to fight, bu1 rhat's not teally how ic is. He gees tl,is thing 
where he nuds to fight co clear up his head. Something will happen 1hat free-,es 
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him up and the only way ou, for him is ro fight. Being his friend means you go, to 
fight him once in a while. 

Lee s.1ys, for years now, his pa acts like Lee and his ma don't cxis1. The whole 
thing's prercy fucked up. You're a big~tin1e S\virn coach, crafr1ing a bunch of snotty 
rich kids to ,vin gold medals, buc you can't rake the 1ime to ccach your otun boy to 
swim/ "!hat's a real sore point wi1h Lee. I guess maybe I<! be pissed off at every-
body too. 

I \V3S over ar Lee's once when his ma ,,vas cussing him our for fighting at 
school, and she says he's turning our just like his pa, using his fucs 1cause he can'c 
,vork things our with his words. I can sec how ic v.ras when he \Yas licde: His ma 
gcrring drunk and sassy; cussing up a sconn, and his p~ losing his cernper a.nd bear-
ing on her till she shuts up. All I can s.ay is, I ,vouldn't ha,·e wanted co live in that 
house gro,ving up. 

A couple weeks ago, on a Saturday afternoon, Lee and me went to play chess 
do,vnto\vn, at Centennial Park. They gor all these chess tables set in cement there. 
ro where you can't move 'em. There's all kinds chat go down there to play speed 
che.<1 for money, kibitz or jus, hang out - kids, old men, bums, druggies. So me 
and Lee arc playing a game and, at che next rablc, maybe six, eight feer away, this 
crazy guy, Tony C, is playing somebody we don't know. Tony C came from New 
York ro go to college in Nashville a long time ago. He go, mcs.<ed up on drugs and 
dropped out, and now it's like he lives a, Centennial. Hes a preny good chess play-
er, bur he's a loud-ass New Yorker - always crash-talking, p icking at some o ld scab, 
trying to psych our che other guy. 

So Tony C's needling chis guy, "You're basically saying you don't wane me 
coming over to your place anymore, is chac itr You're coo good foe n1e - huh? Do I 
cJnbarrass you?., 

And the o cher guy says, "I'm saying, Tony, if you're coming over ro my place, 
you got co clean up first, that's alJ. No offense, rnan, but . .. listen, since you w.inr 
10 ger in my fucc about i1, I'll reU you the fucking ,ruth. Patty says you always stink 
che place up." 

And Tony C yells, "Fuck you!" and shoves all che piece., off che board at che 
ocher guy and marches o ff: 

I glance across the board a, Lee. His eyes are still poinced down at che 
board, bur I can sec he's doing this wheezy snicker - "heh-heh-heh-heh" - under 
his breath. '"fl1at n1e;)11s somebody got hurt or ernbarrassed or something, and Lee~ 
gcccing off on it. Bur chat scarred so1nething else spinning in Lee's head, and J don·r 
see it cill a few hours later. 

Its almosr dark and we're walking across the park 10 the drugsrore ro get 
something to drink and maybe sceal some gum. I sec he's gor chis determined look 
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in his eyes, and in his suidc coo. Soineching's bugging him. Then I hear him say, 
.. .. . kill you ... bitch! .. in a deep, \\1eird voice. (e's like the voice isn't Lee'.s, exactly, but 
I know it came from him, fro1n down in his gut. 

ii kind of spooks me. I look over at him and say, "Whac che fuck did you 
• >" JUSt say, man. 

Lee jusc says. "Nothing" and keeps walking scraighc ahead. 
I can cell he didn't mean to blurt out \\•hat was troubling his mind, but he 

did, and it's coo good co pass up. You can't lee a guy say someching fucked up like 
chac and then pretend ic didn\ happen. 1hac would be cocally pussy, noc co call him 
our. "You jusc grunccd, 'I'm gonna kill you, bicch,' or something like chac. You 
ralking to me, or what? There's nobody else around ... " 

"I said I didn'r say noching, dickwad. Let it go." 
"Whatever, man. You're seriously fucked up in the head, you know chat?" 
Lee scops walking and Ricks his cigareccc co the ocher side, into chc grass. 

And 1 scop and cum half-way coward him, like I'm scill waicing for him co ex-
plain. He lunges acme with boch hands, pushing me backward onto rhc grass - a 
sucker-punch move. Before I can gee up, he grabs my jackec at the neck with his 
left hand, punching at my head wich his righc fist, over and over, abouc five times. 
Only one punch lands. but ic's enough co give me a bloody nose. 

"You push ic coo far,' said Lee. "I said I didn'c say nothing, buc you can'c let 
it go. You always push it coo far." 

"What the fuck. man? You n1umble some crazy shit and bla1ne it on me?"' 
Lee tried to give me a hand to gee up buc I slapped ic away. I got back tO my 

feet and said, "You're scdously fucked up, asshole. You'd betcer s~JY che fuck away 
from me." And I veer off coward che scand where I'd locked up my bike, holding 

n1y thumb against my nose. 
l he next Monday rnorning ,ve're waiting for our ride to pick us up for 

school, and lee says, "Hey, man, chat whole ching was fucked up .. . Tony C blow-
ing up and throwing shic everywhere ... Centennial's always a damn freak show.• 
And just like that, we're friends again. Of course, Lee's fu ll of shit for blaming Tony 
C for che face his fist gave his friend a bloody nose, but he's too good a friend co scay 
pissed off at for long, and, after all, he did apologiz.c. 

When it's decent weachcr ouc, we go night fishing at chis clearing in the 
woods on che riverbank. We call ic che Living Room. ·1bat's our code. Whac we 
go for ,nost is the carp. ,hen1 and che big river catS. l ahnosr hate to say that, 'cause 
some people like to get all snotty when you talk about carp fishing. like "I only fish 
for largemouth." or "I like co shoot Hying fish from a helicopter wich a crossbow." 
'They're basically trying real hard to say chcy're coo high-class for carp fishing, but 
what they're really saying is chey' re ignorant and full of shit. lberc's nothing you 
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can fish from a riverbank 1.hat will fight you like a carp, chat much I guarantee. You 
hook into a nvency .. pound river carp, it's like getting scrapped co a v.rild horse . 

Bue here's che ching - it's a sucker fish, eats all the crap off chc riverbed. So 
you can't car a carp. You carch 'en1 for spore, and rhro\v 'em back. ~There's ch.is old 
colored fisherman down by cl1c trestle bridge chat smokes 'em and eats 'cm, but I've 
never tasted carp and never wane ro. Even if you ,vantcd to eat one, you can't clean 
it, on accounc of che scales. It'd be like trying ro skin a coconut. So, carp's got a 
bad ccpucacion. So whac? They're fun as heU to cacch. 

Last time we \verc ac i:he Living Room, about a week ago, Lee caught a nice 
one. Should have been a good night. Would have been, but Lee's in one of his 
asshole redneck moods. I'll cell you about it. 

By che time we finally gor all our gear together, it was get1 ing dark. To get co 
the l iving Room, you go down to che woods behind chis old church by Le.:'s house. 
' lhe woods are so chick wich scicker bushes and vines, the only way in is ch rough che 
willo\v tree. You can't see what's on che other side of the tree, you just have to crust. 
You put your hands cogechcr in front of you ,md dive chrough che willow. le can be 
all sunshiny out, but in che woods, ic's a different world. Ir's always cool and dark 
and smells damp. !e's like walking facc-fi rsc into a wacerf.tll and coming out the 
other side, inco a secret cave. 

As you pass chrough, che willow fingers kind of sweep chrough your hair and 
collapse aU around you. Going chrough the willows at nighttime can be spooky. A 
long willow fingcc might reach down and lick chc back of your neck in che dark. 
You can't see whac's f.illing on you. and you might, just for a second, think it's a 
snake or sonlething. IcS not going co make you scrcain or noching, unless you're a 
pussy, but it'll definitely give you a cold shiver. 

We're lugging cwo backpacks, everything you need for fishing: Poles, tackle 
box, some Whcacie-balls for bait, about half a case of cold Lie tic Kings, can of 
lighter 8uid, box of m ike-anywheres, Lee's crappy cransistoc radio, and a big bag of 
sliders and onion rings from Kryscal's. It's a good hike, but we know the crail cold. 

When you gee co i:he clearing, it's all laid out like a big living room with a 
dirt floor. Thac's how it goc its name. l here's a couple do\vned cottonwood trees 
chat make good chairs, and in che middle chere's a circle of cocks where you build a 
fire. You cur a llccle tree branch into a Y~shape and shove it down into che mud, co 
prop your fishing pole up on, diagonal. At nigh,, you might gee a little moonlight 
reAeccing off the v.oarer, or chc n1oon rnight ,nake the whole Living Room glow, 
depending. All you need is enough lighc so you c.an sec your line ac chc end of your 
pole. That's \vhcrc you keep your eyes, like a ha\vk, \Vaiting for a hit. 

lt's abour one in the n1orni ng, \vc're a little buz--1;cd, got our line$ in the water, 
and Lee gees a big mike. He grabs his pole, secs che hook, and right away you 
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kno\.v it's a big carp, 'cause the line's jerking froff1 side to side like crazy. Some fish, 
when they get hooked , like a big river cat, will pull straight out from shore, make 
a break for the rapids, but a carp will pull out and zigzag all at once, hoping co cur 

your line on a rock or get you caught up in the v.•ccds. 
Lee and rhis carp are marching wits (and 1 'd say d1ey'rc a prmy good match). 

You can hear the reel squcaHog, letting out line, and you can see Lee's pole pntccical-
ly doubled over from the wain, but hc's SI ill gor the stub of a cigarme between his 
lips, and he looks to be in charge. He finally does land the fish after ren or fifreen 

,ninutcs of ,vrangling. 
Le<: holds the fish up for inspection. It's definitely a good-size carp, every bit 

of C\vclve pounds, ,ve judged (which means about nine or ten, actual). Not a giant, 
but probably in the top ten we ever caught at ,he Living Room. ' fhcn, instead of 
throwing rhe fish back in, he grabs a suinger from the tackle box and scrings him 
up d,rough the mouth and gill, like he's going 10 take h im home. 'Then he d rops 
the fish back in die warer. 1 he fish just sits there, wagging h is tail back and forth, 
real slow, swimming in place, just catching his breath. Probably feels like he just 
mn a mararhon. Lee's standing on a b ig rock by shore, holding onto the stringer 

like he's walking a dog. 
In a couple nlinutesi the 6sh starts moving forward a bit, to\vard deeper 

water. ' £he fish swims out, maybe five, six feet, rhen Lee yanks him back in. Hc's 
hoping to feel the fish struggle, cat-and-mouse scyle. Bur it's stupid, 'cause the 
carp's totally wore out. He's goc no fight left in him. Lee's acting like when you 
take a little kid fishing. They have co always be playing with the fish you already 
caught, or the minnov.'S or the \Vorms, or something. They're far 1nore interested in 

chat stuff than catching a fish. 
Lee hauls the fish up out of the water again, watching its mouth open and 

close, open and dose, like ir's gasping for air, and he blows smoke in irs face. 'fhat's 
the kind of a.s.<hole redneck thing I can't stand. It's like he's saying, "Yeah. boy, I 
beat your ass, didn'r I?" l..ee thinks it's funny, but he doesn't sec what he's doing. 
I mean, it's real sad, 1cause you got to believe )'Ou·re a real nobody co crash-talk a 
fish. And I think to myself, when did Lee decide he was a nobody? \Vhen did that 
happen? Ir n1ust have been son1ctime bcr\vcen first grade and nov.·, but v.rhen? 

1hen he takes rhe fish o,·er by the fire pit and tics the stringer around a tree 
branch, so chc fish is hanging chere, f\virling around, a few feet over the hot coals. 
Thcl\ Lee st'.1..r1s gathering up some little L"\Vigs and pucs chem in the fish's mouch and 
gills, like he's decorating a little Christmas tree. lhen Lee picks up some cigare11e 
butL'i from the fire pit, and \vhen the fish opens his mouth he shoves one in, and 
chcn :inothec. I've had enough. 

"Jesus ChtiSC, l..ce, you're acting like a fucking cwo-year-old, playing with 
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that damn fish. Would you fucking gtow up? Tl>row it back in or kill ic - one of 
the rv.•o." 

"Mind your O\vn business, fuckwad," says Lee. "Jr's n,y fish." 
"Yeah, firsl you torrnent thjs fish co get your rocks off. like so,ne sicko. Next 

ching ir's gonna be you're fucking wirh some little kid, you sick fuck." 
"Are you deaf, asshole? This is my fish, so I'll decide if I'm gonna reach the 

fucking fish co S\,.'im, or kill ic, or whatever I \vane, so scay the fuck out of it." 
I'm just sranding there, slack-jaw, thinking about what l just heard him 

say. "What the fuck, Lee' ' I hat makes no sense at all. You're gon11r1 trach th, fish to 

swim? Aie you drunk?" 
""lhar's not what I said , d umba.ss. Open youc ears. I said I'll decide if I'm 

gonna let it S\Vim a\vay, 'cause it's my goddan1n fish." 
"Well, I heard what you said, clear a.s a bell. You said you'll decide if you're 

gonna teach che fish to swim. Oh, thar's good. That's real good, Lee. You do d,ar. 
You decide if you're gonna teach the fish oc just tucking molest it. Let me know 
what you decide, will you?" 
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